ITINERARY:

The WET & WILD Cruise AND beach adventure is a 6 hour trip that takes you to some of the most
stunning scenery and the wildest gay PARTY in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
We begin with a stop at Los Arcos, an ecological preserve of unique rock formations, that are
practically made for photographing. On any given day you'll see some of our rare sea birds that take
refuge on the rocks. Plus the area is known to offer the most amazing snorkeling around, surrounded
as you'll be, by hundreds of beautiful and bright tame tropical fish (weather permitting).Our cruise
rolls southward along the Banderas coastline dotted by beautiful condominiums and lush green
mountains and, with any luck, we may spot whales, dolphins, or sea turtles en route to Caballitos, a
beach beneath misty jungle-covered mountains and swaying palm trees. Then we go to Las Animas
for a one-hour relaxing lunch,

And let's not forget the natural wonders you’ll find on board! The party jump starts with some
of the sexiest "lotion boys" and sweetest guys. Did someone shout, Ahoy mates!! Then let the
party began. We welcome our female and "straight" friends as well but please keep in mind
that our tour is known as GAYS GONE WILD! tour (18 and over) so you may want to stow your
husbands and be prepared to fire off your cannons because, baby, we've got the best abs and
bubble booties of any cruise.

The cost of the ticket includes, boarding fees, round trip water taxi, lunch and open bar on board
please note drinks are not included at the restaurant. The boat departs from Los Muertos Pier
(located just 2 blocks north of Blue Chairs Resort & the gay beach) Saturdays. Boarding begins at
11:30 am and departs at Noon. The cruise returns at about 6:OOpm.
Included :
Light fruit Breakfast
Open National bar (Vodka, Tequila, Ron and Corona Beer0
Mixers (Cranberry juice, orange juice, pineapple juice, Coke, Squirt and mineral water
Snorkeling gear
Lunch at Animas Restaurant
Water taxi transportation
You need to bring :
Sunscreen
Swimsuit and towel
Camera
Hat and sunglasses
Extra cash, please note drinks are not included ot our restaurant stop at las animas, and tips for the
on-board crew and lotion boys...trust me, gents, they will greatly appreciate it!

Reservations : info @boana.com or 322-222-6695

